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“When you can imagine the 
change you want you can work 
towards the change you want 
to bring”, is the message that 
celebrated Hollywood actress and 
renowned social activist Susan 
Sarandon brought to artists during 
her whirlwind visit to the Market 
Theatre on Friday 4 August.

Sarandon was acommpanied by 
her nephew Kai, her niece Nia 
and sister-in-law Kanika Tomalin. 
The actress’s visit to the continent 
started in Kiryandongo, Uganda, 
to honour her late brother Terry 
Tomalin, the outdoor editor for 
the Tampa Bay Times. He died 
on 19 May after suffering a fatal 
attack while taking a lifeguard test 
with his son, Kai.

In Uganda, Sarandon also stopped 
by Hope North  - a foundation for 
which she is an advocate. The 
Foundation provides a safe space 
for victims of Uganda’s civil war. The 
celebrated actress, known for her 

social activism, is globally respected 
for combining her dramatic talents 
and personal convictions to speak 
out on many issues.

At the 1993, Academy Awards 
ceremony where she appeared 
as a presenter with Tim Robbins, 
she took the podium to create 
an awareness about the plight of 
Haitian HIV-positive refugees. In 
1999, she received the Amnesty 
International USA Media Spotlight 
Award for Leadership and the 
same year was appointed a 
UNIceF Goodwill Ambassador.

Welcoming her to the Market 
Theatre Foundation, Ismail 
Mahomed, ceO of the Market 
Theatre Foundation, said in his 
brief address, “We are blessed, 
honoured and inspired by your 
visit to the Market Theatre. Our 
own institution has a 41-year 
legacy of being at the forefront of 
creating access to the arts and and 
for being a voice for social justice.”

When she stopped at the Brett 
Goldin pillar at the entrance to the 
Brett Goldin Boardroom at Market 
Square she did not hesitate to ask 
the Market Theatre Foundation’s 
ceO more about homophobic 
violence in South Africa and 
to hear about the young actor 
who was tragically murdered 
in April 2006 , weeks before 
he was to travel to the UK to 
perform in the Royal Shakespeare 
company’s Hamlet.

Sarandon’s curiousity about South 
African theatre saw her engaging 
passionately with the Impilo 
Pantsula group who are currently 
rehearsing at Market Square for 
a production that will see them 
share the stage in New York with 
the highbrow of Hollywood’s 
actors. (Follow BUZZ on 
www.markettheatre.co.za for 
details next week when James 
Ngcobo, the Artistic Director of 
the Market Theatre reveals it all.)

susan sarandon  
visits market theatre

http://www.markettheatre.co.za/
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danny Boyle and James 
ngcoBo go tandem 
with the children’s 
monologues
As word spread like wildfire on 
social media last week about 
Susan Sarandon’s visit to the 
Market Theatre curiosity in the 
arts sector began to mount 
about the reason for her visit. 
The acclaimed actress and social 
activist’s visit was to endorse the 
Market Theatre’s partnership 
with Dramatic Need, a creative 
arts charity helping vulnerable 
children in South Africa and 
Rwanda to build hope and self-
belief in the face of conflict, 
trauma & hardship.

Sarandon will perform in 
Dramatic Needs’ annual 
fundraiser production, The 
Children’s Monologues, along 
with an all-star US cast which 
includes amongst several other 
Trevor Noah and Charlize Theron. 

The one night production directed 
by Danny Boyle will be staged at 
New York’s famed Carnegie Hall 
on Monday 13 November.

The US premiere of The Children’s 
Monologues will feature 
an all-star cast performing 
groundbreaking stories of young 
children growing up in Africa, 
adapted for the stage by some 
of the world’s finest playwrights. 
In addition to a growing list of 
international talent, students 
from the Carnegie Hall’s Weill 
Music Institute will perform music 
throughout the performance.

A concurrent South African 
production with an all-star South 
African cast directed by James 
Ngcobo will be staged at the 
Market Theatre on the same day. 

Ngcobo secured the rights for 
The Children’s Monologue last 
year to coincide with the Market 
Theatre’s 40th anniversary.

“This is the second year that sees 
Danny Boyle direct The Children’s 
Monologues in New York and 
me direct it in South Africa”, 
said James Ngcobo, the Market 
Theatre’s Artistic Director, as he 
reflected on the success of the 
Market Theatre’s 2016 production 
in aid of Dramatic Need.

For the 2016 production at 
the Market Theatre, Ngcobo 
assembled the cream of South 
African theatre which included 
Jamie Bartlett, Robert Whitehead, 
Lesedi Job, Sonia Radebe, Masasa 
Mbangeni, Sello Maake Ka Ncube, 
Lebo Toko, Nokukhanya Dlamini, 



Gugu Shezi and Nomfundo 
Dlamini with live music from 
Tshepo Mgoma.  Ngcobo will 
announce the Market Theatre’s 
2017 star-studded cast next 
month.

James Ngcobo’s 2017 production 
of The Children’s Monologues 
will bring alive the true stories 
South African children as they try 
to come to terms with moments 
that has changed their lives 
forever. 

“For some of these children that 
means searching for answers in 
the aftermath of rape, death and 
injustice. For others, it is about 
trying to hold on to a memory 
that still inspires happiness”, said 
James Ngcobo.

The South African production of 
The Children’s Monologues and 
Susan Sarandon’s visit to the 
Market Theatre was facilitated by 
theatre and television producer, 
Mfundi Vundla.  He is a Patron of 

Dramatic Need and the producer 
of the South African production at 
the Market Theatre.

“By partnering with Dramatic 
Need and presenting the South 
African production on the 
same day, the Market Theatre 
strengthens its links and shared 
vision with international spaces 
such as the Carnegie Hall”, said 
Ngcobo.
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Several of Johannesburg’s theatre 
bosses gathered at the Market 
Theatre last week to join the 
Market Theatre Foundation’s 
ceO, Ismail Mahomed, to 
welcome Monica Newton as the 
Head of the Department of the 
Gauteng Department of Sports, 
Recreation, Arts & culture.  She 
joins the provincial department 
after a stint as one of the most 
influential voices in the national 
Department of Arts & culture.

Mahomed also welcomed 
Dawn Robertson, ceO of the 
constitution Hill. She also holds 
the portfolio for Newtown 
Properties.

In her brief address to Joburg’s 
theatre bosses, Monica 
acknowledged the importance 

of the Market Theatre as a 
national treasure. She committed 
to explore ways in which her 
Department would be able 
to engage and support the 
Market Theatre.  Monica also 
commended the Market Theatre 
for bringing Joburg’s theatre 
bosses together to find ways to 
jointly market the city as the 
country’s liveliest performing arts 
destination.

Theatre bosses included 
representation from The Olive 
Tree Theatre in Alexandra, the 
Auto & General Theatre on the 
Square in Sandton, the National 
children’s Theatre, the National 
School of the Arts’ Festival of 
Fame, ASSITeJ South Africa, the 
Hillbrow Theatre, POPArt Theatre, 
Moving Into Dance Mophatong, 

Vuyani Dance Theatre and UJ 
Arts and culture. Apologies 
were received from the Wits 
Theatre, Soweto Theatre, Joburg 
Theatre, People’s Theatre and the 
Plat4orm.

At the luncheon, Mahomed 
showcased the Market Theatre 
Foundation’s online publication, 
BUZZ, and discussed how 
theatres in Johannesburg could 
collaborate to take advantage of 
shared information through digital 
media platforms. Joburg’s theatre 
bosses responded enthusiastically 
to the proposal. Watch this 
space for developments as the 
Market Theatre trailblazes newer 
partnerships and collaborative 
effort for promoting the 
performing arts in the city.

theatre Bosses lunch 
at the market theatre
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each week in BUZZ, the Market Theatre Foundation celebrates the incredible pARTnerships that contribute 
to the growth of this institution and those whose brand affiliation contributes to making the Market Theatre 
Foundation a formidable leader in the art of pARTnership brokering. This week’s BUZZ focuses on the pARTners 
in the alphabet range G - I.

g

Giséle Wulfsohn Mentorship in 
Photography 
Mark Turpin, husband to the late 
Giséle Wulfsohn, established 
The Gisele Wulfsohn Mentorship 
in Photography programme to 
offer an opportunity for emerging 
photographers at the Market 
Photo Workshop to produce a 
body of work that addresses 
important social issues. The 
programme assists the the 
selected photograph to establish 
a professional career.

h

Hillbrow Theatre
The Hillbrow Theatre’s Inner 
city High Schools’ Festival, has 
worked in partnership with the 
Market Theatre Laboratory since 
2013. Second-year students 
at the Laboratory are each 
assigned to a high school, where 
they facilitate workshops and 
rehearsals throughout the year, 
supporting the learners in the 
development of plays to present 
at the high school festival, while 
building their own facilitation and 
directing skills.

i

IFAS: French Institute of South 
Africa
IFAS, the French Institute of 
South Africa aims to promote 
cultural and intellectual links 
between South Africa and 
France. In September 2016, the 
Market Theatre Foundation and 
IFAS signed a MOU for cultural 
collaboration. Since then three 
collaborative pARTnership 
projects have been jointly 
presented and a fourth project is 
in the pipeline.

Follow BUZZ for an announcement soon to be made about a partnership between the 
International Library of African Music and the Market Theatre Foundation.

Watch next week’s issue of BUZZ as we profile our partners from J – L.
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market photo 
workshop alumni 
to shine in mali

Market Photo Workshop alumni 
- Musa Nxumalo (2008), Mpho 
Mokgadi (2014) and Phumzile 
Khanyile (2015)  - are among the 
ten South African artists whose 
work has been selected for the 
11th edition of the Rencontres 
de Bamako to take place in Mali 
during December this year.

The other artists from South 
Africa are Bianca Baldi, Sibusiso 
Bheka, Gabrielle Goliath, Michael 
McGarry, George Mahashe, Athi-
Patra Ruga and Bogosi Sekhukuni. 

The Pan-African exhibition, 
Afrotopia, which will show 
the work of forty artists from 
across the continent received 
more than 300 applications. 

The 2017 selection committee 
comprised Marie-Ann Yemsi 
(Bamako encounters Artistic 
Director), Samuel Sidibé (General 
Delegate of the Rencontres de 
Bamako) and members of the 
curatorial Advisory committee: 
Sammy Baloji, Olfa Feki, Rébecca 
Lamarche-Vadel, Lekgetho James 
Makola, Aïda Muluneh, and Azu 
Nwagbogu.

photo
workshop
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The Market Theatre Laboratory’s 
award-winning play Hani comes 
home to the Ramolao Makhene 
Theatre after it sold-out runs at 
the National Arts Festival and the 
969 Festival.  The Standard Bank 
Gold Ovation Award-winning 
production about assassinated 
political leader, chris Hani, is 
inspired by the hit American 
musical, Hamilton. 

The story told through hip-hop, 
rap and ballad by a dynamic and 
energetic young cast scooped the 
highest accolade at this year’s 
National Arts Festival. At its 
season at the 969 Festival at Wits 
Theatre, members of the Hani 
family joined the enthusiastic 
audiences in a rousing standing 
ovation. Hani will be presented at 
the Ramolao Makhene Theatre at 
Market Square from Tuesday 15 
to Sunday 20 August. See page 35 
for booking details.

award-winning 
hani comes home laBoratory

Above: The Hani Family at the Wits Theatre
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countdown for market 
theatre laBoratory 
registration

The Market Theatre Laboratory’s 
nationwide search for fresh, 
talented young actors, theatre-
makers and storytellers 
- has begun. The two-year full-
time course in Theatre and 
Performance is the Market 
Theatre Laboratory’s flagship 
programme that has launched 
many careers.

It has trained exceptional 
performers and theatre-makers 

including three Standard Bank 
Young Artist of the Year winners, 
Monageng ‘Vice’ Motshabi (2017), 
Prince Lamla (2013) and Mncedisi 
Shabangu (2004), SAFTA Best 
Actor recipient Warren Masemola, 
Naledi Award winners Mahlatsi 
Mokgonyana and Billy Langa, and 
the winner of the 2016 Short 
Story Day Africa Prize for Short 
Fiction, Sibongile Fisher. Five Lab 
alumni were nominated for Naledi 
Awards in multiple categories in 

2016, including 
Thabiso 
Ramalla, who 
also won a Gold 
Ovation Award 
at the National 
Arts Festival this 
year. 

The unique curriculum provides 
an incubation space for young 
artists to find their voice and 
develop their craft. Students 
participate in intensive training 
in various theatre disciplines 
aimed at developing multi-skilled 
performances and critically 
engaged storytellers. They are also 
introduced to other job prospects 
in the industry through short 
courses in stage-management, 
writing, directing and design. 

The closing date for applications 
is Saturday, 30 September.  
Application forms are available on 
the Market Theatre Laboratory 
website at www.marketlab.co.za, 
or can be picked up from the 
Market Theatre Laboratory offices 
at the Market Theatre Square. 

For enquiries call Thandeka 
Nheke on 011 838 7498 or email 
thandeka@marketlab.co.za  or 
www.facebook.com/themarketlab.  

laBoratory

http://www.marketlab.co.za/
mailto:thandeka@marketlab.co.za
http://www.facebook.com/themarketlab
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Award-winning writer, director, 
actress and teacher, Thandi 
Brewer, has joined the league of 
donors who see value in taking 
books off their “home libraries” 
and donating it to the Market 
Theatre’s resources centre where 
young arts students can have 
access to it. Brewer dropped off 
box loads of the books at Market 
Square on Wednesday 3 August.

The book drive campaign was 
launched last year to encourage 
patrons of the Market Theatre to 
clear their shelves and to share 
the joy of reading with students at 
the Market Theatre Laboratory. 

“The history of pre-loved books 
is important. Some of these 
belonged to Benedicta Bonnacorsi 
- a great Drama teacher who 
encouraged South African theatre 

in the 60’s. Some of the books 
were from my mother - Fiona 
Fraser - and my father - Bill Brewer 
- who was in the first production 
ever at the Market Theatre, 
Barney Simon’s The Seagull. And 
some of the books were from my 
daughter, cody, who also played 
at the Market Theatre in Triptych. 
The Theatre and it’s surrounds are 
looking great and everyone was 
so helpful and friendly. Thank you 
for nurturing such an important 
space,” Thandi Brewer wrote in 
a note to the Market Theatre 
Foundation ceO, Ismail Mahomed. 

The next time you visit the 
Market Theatre why not also 
bring a book along with you and 
join philanthropists like Thandi 
Brewer who see value in growing 
a reading nation!

history unraveled 
in Brewer’s Book 
donation
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During this month, the Market 
Theatre celebrates and honours 
women who have worked at the 
Market Theatre Foundation and 
continues to be on our stages, 
behind the lense; the teachers, 
directors and mentors who have 
shaped South African society. This 
week BUZZ shines the spotlight on 
academic and social historian, Luli 
callinicos, an iconic South African 
woman who is at the centre of 
Megan Willson’s biographical 
play If We Dig (see page 22 for 
details).

callinicos’ career had its origins 
in her activism and the vigorous 
pursuit of social and political 
change. A member of the 
congress of Democrats since 
her youth, she began to write 
letters to the newspapers as part 
of a concerted campaign against 
the apartheid regime after the 
ANc was banned. She also wrote 

short articles for Fighting Talk, a 
journal edited by Ruth First in the 
fifties and early sixties, and in the 
sixties taught english literacy to 
workers in the SAcTU offices in 
Johannesburg.
  
In 1974 Luli began to publish 
labour history articles, translated 
into isiZulu, for the Durban-
based workers’ newspaper, 
Abasebenzi as an extension of her 
participation in worker education. 

In 1976, in the wake of the 
student uprising, Luli became 
part of the educational team 
that wrote for People’s College, 
a supplement for The World 
newspaper. She produced a 
weekly double-page spread about 
alternative history for eighteen 
months before it was banned 
in October 1977, following the 
death of activist Steve Biko. 
 

market theatre 
celeBrates iconic woman, 

luli callinicos

Luli Callinicos
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From January 1978 callinicos 
was based at Wits University’s 
History Workshop, working as 
a research fellow and public 
historian. Gold and Workers 
was published in 1981. 
Together with the History 
Workshop, she was also 
involved in encouraging people 
to write their own community 
and organisational histories. 
 
In 1987 Lulli callinicos 
published her second in the 
series, Working Life: Factories, 
Townships and Popular Culture, 
which won the Noma Award 
for Publishing in Africa for 
1988.

Information about Luli 
callinicos sourced from 
www.jozibooks.co.za

luli callinicos 
centre-staged at 
JoZi Book fair and 
market theatre
celebrating its 9th year, this 
year’s Jozi Book Fair will bring 
together Kopano Matlwa, the 
author of the critically acclaimed 
novel Coconut, and Shailja Patel, 
an internationally acclaimed 
Kenyan poet, political activist and 
author of Migritude (migrants 
with attitude).

This year’s theme, Women and 
Literature, which informs the 
festival’s content will sharpen 
the spotlight on historicising 
depictions of women and men in 
literature and the arts.
Oliver Tambo’s biographer and 
member of the Board of Trustees 
of Khanya college, Luli callinicos, 
will open the Jozi Book Fair 
coinciding with Megan Willson’s 
play, If We Dig, inspired by the life 
and writings of Luli callinicos. See 

page 22 for details about If We 
Dig.

Amongst the throng of political 
leaders and ordinary people 
who have shaped South Africa’s 
political history, the acclaimed 
academic and historian cllinicos 
also interviewed assassinated 
political leader, chris Hani.

Johannesburg audiences have 
one last chance to see the 
Market Theatre Laboratory’s 
Standard Bank Gold Ovation 
Award-winning play, Hani, at the 
Ramolao Makhene Theatre. See 
page 23 for details.  

The Jozi Book Fair will be 
launched to the media at 10:30 
on Thursday 17 August at the 
Market Square Auditorium.

http://www.jozibooks.co.za/
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Book fair writers feature 
at the exclusive Books 
pan-african reading room
The exclusive Books Pan-African 
Reading Room at the Windybrow 
Arts centre has become 
Johannesburg’s new literature 
hub since it opened its doors to 
the public last month. Kopano 
Matlwa’s debut novel, Coconut, 
which will be featured at the Jozi 
Book Fair is also available at the 
Reading Room.

Dr Kopano Matlwa’s novel won the 
european Union Literary Award in 
2006 and the Wole Soyinka Prize 
for Literature in Africa in 2010. 
Coconut explores the dilemma of 
black youngsters growing up in 
white neighborhoods, and their 
struggle for identity. The book 
became an instant bestseller.            

Another interesting books on 
Black consciousness at the Pan-

African Reading Room is Angela 
Y. Davis’s Blue Legacies and Black 
Feminism. The book is a brilliant 
analysis of the blues tradition 
that examines the careers of 
three black women blues singers 
through a feminist lens. Angela 
Davis provides the historical, 
social, and political context 
with which to reinterpret the 
performances of lyrics of Gertrude 
“Ma” Rainey, Bessie Smith 
and Billie Holiday as powerful 
articulation of an alternative 
consciousness profoundly at 
odds with mainstream American 
culture.

Other works featured this week 
at the Pan-African Reading Room 
are Maya Angelou’s Letter to My 
Daughter and Warsan Shire’s 
Teaching My Mother How to Give 

Birth.  Angelou’s book, dedicated 
to the daughter she never had 
but sees all around her, reveals 
the author’s path to living a 
life with meaning. Told in her 
own inimitable style, the book 
transcends genres and categories: 
it’s part guidebook, part memoir, 
part poetry – and pure delight.

Warsan Shire, a Kenyan-born 
Somali poet and writer who is 
based in London, gives the poems 
in her book, Teaching My Mother 
How to Give Birth, their disturbing 
brilliance and her manifests her 
ability to give simple, beautiful 
eloquence to the veiled world 
where sensuality lives in the 
dominant narrative of Islam.
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Make reservations for your visits 
to the Market Theatre so much 
easier. With one glance at the 
table below you can now see the 
start and end date for each pro-
duction season. For more details 
about the productions visit the 

Market Theatre Foundation web-
site: www.markettheatre.co.za 
www.webtickets.co.za
or buy your ticket at any Pick n 
Pay store. 

For block bookings call Anthony 
Ezeoke at 011 832 1641/083 246 
4950 or Yusrah Bardien at 011 
832 1641 (ext 204)

Please note that there are no 
shows on Mondays

live at the market 
theatre …  

http://www.markettheatre.co.za/
http://www.webtickets.co.za/
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AnkoBiA
DATES
Friday 21 July - Sunday 13 August 
2017 
TiME
Tuesday - Saturday 20:15
Sunday 15:00
VEnuE
Mannie Manim

Directed by 2017 Standard Bank 
Young Artist Award winner, 
Monageng Motshabi, Ankobia 
is set in the futuristic land 
of Pelodikgadile where it is 
forbidden to remember anything 
that happened before the new 
state was formed. The voices of 
those who used to fight for land 
and truth have been muted and 
using an invention called a zap 
machine, the people’s memories 
are kept in check. The warriors 
of yesterday are shadows of 
themselves and our hero, Xhoi, 
is among them.

#Ankobia
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21 WAnDAH!
DATES
Wedneday 9 August - Sunday 13 
August 2017 
TiME
Wednesday - Saturday 15:00
Sunday 15:00
VEnuE
Ramolao Makhene

Have you ever wondered what 
life will be like when you finally 
reach 21? Or why the gateway 
to adulthood feels more like a 
revolving door? Have you lived 
your best life since turning 21?

Directed by Mwenya Kabwe and 
assisted by campbell Meas and 
Mathabo Tlali; and performed 
by the first year students of the 
Market Theatre Laboratory, 21 
WANDAH! is a game show tin 
which 21 lucky contestants who 
turn 21 battle it out to win the 
ultimate 21st birthday present!

Visit the Market Photo workshop 
for their 21- Joburg Memories 
exhibition (See page 30 for 
details) and then attend 21 
Wandah at the Ramolao 
Makhene Theatre to reflect on 
the hopes, expectations and 
experiences of this adulting 
milestone.

From, Top Left: Campbell Meas, Mwenya Kabwe
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in HEr SHoES
DATES
Thursday 10 - Sunday 13 August 
2017
TiME
Thurday - Saturday 20:00
Sunday 15:00 
VEnuE
John Kani

South Africa commemorates 
Women’s Month in August as a 
tribute to the more than 20 000 
women who marched to the 
Union Buildings on 9 August 1956 
in protest against the extension of 
Pass Laws to women.  

Standard Bank Award recipient 
Luyanda Sidiya has been 
commissioned by the Market 
Theatre to create a new work that 
will premiere at the John Kani 
during August.  Luyanda is a father 
to daughters and in this bold new 
work he shares and celebrates his 
empathetic view on women.

#InHerShoes
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iF WE DiG
DATES
Wednesday 9 August - Sunday 
27 August 2017
TiME
Tuesday - Saturday 20:15
Sunday 15:00
VEnuE
Barney Simon

Set against the backdrop of 
student uprisings and a complex 
societal landscape If We Dig 
introduces us to some unusual 
characters who lived on the 
edges of a burgeoning mining 
town, each with unique stories 
of their struggles, dreams and 
challenges, woven together in 
a common humanity. Inspired 
by the life and work of social 
historian Luli Callinicos, If We 
Dig, unearths real stories of the 
people who created and shaped 
Johannesburg and the country 
we live in. The delicate multi-
lingual piece directed by Megan 
Willson is performed by Fiona 
Ramsay and 2017 Sophie Mgcina 
Award recipient, Lesedi Job.

#IfWeDig



HAni
DATES
Tuesday 15 August - Sunday 20 
August 2017 
TiME
Tue - Sat 19:00
Sun 19:00
VEnuE
Ramolao Makhene

The Market Theatre Laborato-
ry award-winning play Hani: 
The Legacy comes home to the 
Ramolao Makhene Theatre after 
sold-out runs at the National 
Arts Festival and the 969 Festival.  
The Standard Bank Gold Ovation 
Award-winning production pres-
ents the story of chris Hani’s life. 
Inspired by hit American musical 
Hamilton, the Hani story is told 
through the contemporary song 
forms of hip-hop, rap and bal-
lad by a dynamic and energetic 
young cast. 

#Hani

23
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TAMASHA on HoPE 
STrEET  
DATES
Friday 25 August - Sunday 24 
September 2017
TiME
Thursday - Saturday 20:15
Sunday 15:15
VEnuE
Mannie Manim

In Rajesh Gopie’s new play, 
Tamasha on Hope Street, Albert, 
a Zimbabwean, is on the run after 
xenophobic  attacks. He ends up 
in Chatsworth and gets a job as 
a night watchman. His escape 
to safety seems fulfilled until he 
discovers Payal, a young street 
prostitute. The lives of Albert 
and Payal collide with dramatic 
repercussions. Tamasha on Hope 
Street will be directed by Gopala 
Davies.

Starring: Dhaveshan Govender, 
Matthew MacFarlane, Afzal Khan, 
Keith Gengadoo and Ameera Patel. 

#TamashaOnHopeStreet

From Top: Rajesh Gopie, Gita Pather 
– Mentor, Gopala Davies – Incubatee 
Director
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MY TRAVELLING BAG
DATES
Saturday 9 September - Sunday  
1 October 2017
TiME
Tuesday - Saturday 20:15
Sunday 15:00 
VEnuE
Barney Simon

Internationally celebrated 
storyteller Gcina Mhlophe 
relates amusing tales of her 
travels from her home-town of 
Hammarsdale to places such as 
Port Shepstone, Mount Frere, 
Johannesburg, London, Basel, 
Edinburgh, New York, Japan, 
Canada and even Greenland. 
Her lively performances and 
inspirational messages are an 
absolute gem!

#MyTravellingBag

Gcina Mhlope
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WhEN BALLET MEETS 
jAzz
DATES
Thursday 14 - Sunday 17 
September 2017 
TiME
Thursday - Saturday 20:00
Sunday 15:00 
VEnuE
John Kani

When Ballet Meets Jazz is a unique 
collaboration between classical 
and contemporary dancers from 
CuDanSA and Carstens Ireland 
Ballet Studio; and a formidable 
sextet of amazing Jazz musicians. 
The musical repertoire will include 
compositions by Abdullah Ibrahim, 
Bheki Mseleku, Alan Silinga, Andre 
Petersen, Pablo Lapidusas, Leo 
Espinosa and Michael Buble. The 
works presented include, among 
others, some beautiful neo classical 
and contemporary choreography 
to amazing jazz standards as well 
as ballet highlights like the Cygnets 
from Swan Lake, and the ever 
popular The Dying Swan.

#BalletMeetsJazz
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THE MAn jESuS
DATES
Friday 13 October - Sunday         
5 November 207
TiME
Tuesday - Saturday 20:15
Sunday 15:15
VEnuE
Barney Simon

The Man Jesus, a one-man 
performance of some of the 
life of Jesus christ, is a series of 
monologues by South African-
born playwright, Matthew 
Hurt and directed by Robert 
Whitehead and featuring Lebo 
Toko.  The Man Jesus is a deeply 
personal account of the reaction 
of those closest – and indeed 
farthest -  from Jesus immediately 
after the crucifixion and 
resurrection.  It brings simplicity, 
humour and understanding (or 
misunderstanding) to the story of 
Jesus.  

The Man Jesus was originally 
produced in Ireland, where it was 
nominated for the Irish Times 
Best New Play, 2013.  It will be 
transposed by Robert Whitehead 
and Lebo Toko playing a range 
of characters including-, Judas, 
Pontius Pilate and Mary, mother 
of Jesus. 

#IfWeDig
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the storm at the 
durBan playhouse
Paul Slabolepzy’s hit play 
Suddenly the Storm will hit 
Durban Playhouse for a limited 
season from Thursday 10 – 
Saturday 12 August. Produced 
earlier ths year by the Market 
Theatre, the production  directed 
by Bobby Heaney stars Paul 
Slabolepszy, charmaine Weir-
Smith and Renate Stuurman. 

Set in a seedy house and 
workshop on a plot in the 

east Rand the lives of Dwayne 
(Slabolepszy) who runs his 
welding business, with a side-
line in debt-collecting and his 
spouse Shanell (charmaine Weir-
Smith), an aging party girl who is 
tired of her sad boring marriage 
are turned upside down when 
Namhla (Renate Stuurman), a 
smart city woman comes into 
their lives searching for answers. 

Suddenly the Storm played to 
sold out houses at the Market 
Theatre and the Baxter Theatre. 
The production won:
BEST THEATrE SET DESiGn:  
Greg King  
BEST LIGhTING DESIGN: 
Wesley France 
BEST nEW SouTH AFriCAn 
SCriPT:
Written by Paul Slabolepszy
at this year’s Naledi Awards.



The Market Theatre walked away 
with nine awards at the 2016 
Naledi Theatre Award ceremony 
that was held at the Lyric Theatre 
in Gold Reef city during June. 
The gala event will be televised 
at 14:00 on Wednesday 9 August 
2017.

#NalediAwards17 captures the 
tears of joy and hilarity, the 
glitz, the glamour and most 
importantly the spirit of this stage 
extravaganza!

catch it all on Mzansi Magic 
channel 161 and repeat 
broadcast on KykNeT & Kie 
channel 146 on Sunday 13 
August at 20:00

countdown Begins for 
televised naledi theatre 
awards
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photo
workshop

whats on at the 
market photo 
workshop!

21 JoBurg – memories 
of growing up 
a listening proJect By maia marie, nomonde mBusi and mats stauB

“This is the transcendent aspect 
of the project: it breaks the 
boundaries of race, class and 
culture and it allows people who 
have grown up in disparate parts of 
the world and sometimes in vastly 
different circumstances to feel a 
deep connection with another 
human being.“ 

- Bongani Kona (Passages)  
   
When did you turn 21? What 
happened in that year? How 
did you become an adult? Since 
2012 Swiss artist Mats Staub has 
discussed these questions with a 
large group of people of all ages. 
Maia Marie and Nomonde Mbusi 
have collaborated with him to give 
the project a home in South Africa. 

They have recorded people’s 
stories and then had them listen to 
their own answers three months 
later, while filming their facial 
expressions. This has resulted in 
the video installation 21 Joburg 
– Memories of Growing Up, in 
which the visitors can view and 
listen to these video portraits 
and stories, thus engaging in an 
intimate moment in the lives of 
the narrators of different ages and 
various backgrounds, from Kotopi 
1960 till Refilwe 2013. 

21 Joburg includes 19 portraits 
of people who live in Joburg, 
in English, isiZulu, isiXhosa and 
seSotho, as well as a selection of 
portraits of people who live in 

different European cities 
Developed and presented with 
financial support of Pro Helvetia 
– Swiss Arts Council, Ernst Göhner 
Stiftung, Migros-Kulturprozent, 
Stadt Zürich Kultur, Kanton Zürich 
Fachstelle Kultur.

DATE:  
Ends Wednesday 09 August 
TiMES: 
09:00 to 17:00
VEnuE: 
Market Square, 138 Lillian Ngoyi 
Street, Newtown
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Photographers:
Keorapetse Mosimane, Doris 
Nzimande, Lebohang Kganye, 
Samantha Simons, Zanele Muholi, 
Phumzile Khanyile, Simangele 
Kalisa, Babalwa Mtanga, and 
Sydelle Willow Smith.

Four Dilemmas began as an 
exhibition project and inquiry 
into women-led photography 
produced through the Market 
Photo Workshop’s courses, 
mentorships and public projects 
from 2004 - 2017, and developed 
into an interrogation of the 
archival as a system that unfolds 
across economics, ownership, 
memory, capitalism, community 
and representation.

The project presents a selection 
of women’s photographic 
work that negotiate archives 
through landscape, the body 
and the photo album, alongside 
placeholders and cues for further 
interrogations - from symbolic 
voids that can be encountered as 
the negative spaces of loss or as 
positive spaces that demarcate 
ground to build on, to various 
texts that complicate the 
exhibition and the archival.

Four Dilemmas invites 
propositions through the space 
that holds it and through a 
parallel public programme that 
will unfold in relation to the 
dilemmas expressed. The project 
attempts to lay an initial ground 

for engagement that can be 
taken forward and beyond the 
dilemmas that it frames through 
this iteration.

Four Dilemmas is developed 
through conversations between 
Thato Mogotsi and Mika 
conradie.

DATE: 
Tuesday 17 August – Sunday 29 
October 2017
oPEninG: 
Wednesday 16 August 2017
TiME: 
18h00
VEnuE:
Photo Workshop Gallery Market 
Photo Workshop 

four dilemmas
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exhiBition inspired By the 
market theatre gallery the 
remBrandt fractal 

The Rembrandt Fractal is derived from the previous name 
of the Market Theatre  Gallery, the ‘Rembrandt Van Rijn 
Gallery’. The title is not a reference to Rembrandt Van Rijn 
the painter, but rather to the corporate funder and tobacco 
company, the Rembrandt Van Rijn Group, who were 
sponsors of the Market Theatre Gallery in the late 1990’s. 

“I found this to be poignant and ironic, significantly adding 
to the nature of the work which also speaks about dualities 
between the sacred, symbolised by Rembrandt the artist, 
and the profane symbolised by the corporate tobacco giant 
the Rembrandt Van Rijn Group” said Rhett Martyn.

Martyn added “The conceptual foundation of the work 
I have made for The Rembrandt Fractal is in essence 
architectural. Through this series of artworks I have 
depicted and abstracted the geometric qualities embodied 
in the edwardian architecture of the building in which 
the works are finally exhibited. The project bears some 
relation to fractal mathematics in that the larger structural 
component (the building) is reflected in the smaller 
components (the artworks).”

The exhibition at the Market Theatre Upstairs Gallery, 
curated by Danny Myburgh  and Richard Forbes, will open 
on Thursday 10 August and close on Sunday 27 August.  
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windyBrow arts 
centre’s deBut 
exhiBition
The Windybrow Arts centre in Hillbrow refuses to 
sleep. Since opening its doors it has been abuzz with 
activity. During June, it hosted the Fete de la Musiek 
concert. In July, it opened its doors to the exclusive 
Books Pan-African Reading Room. This month, it 
debuts its first photographic exhibition.

Mark Lewis’ photographic exhibition is part of the 
South African Research chair in Spatial Analysis 
research report. The photographs are from 
Fourthwall Books Wake Up, this is Joburg  - a series 
of 10 booklets written by Tanya Zack. 
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A new platform for selling good quality creative 
products is rising at the Windybrow  Arts  centre. 
New ways are being explored to support creative 
entrepreneurship in the city. From the sales of any 
hand-crafted merchandise at the Windybrow Arts 

centre 20% goes to the centre’s mentoring and 
after-school programmess and 80% directly benefits 
the artist. To buy your special gift contact info@
thecolouredcube.co.za.

windyBrow arts centre 
supports creative 
entrepreneurship
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BlackBoard africa: 
 
Blackboard Africa is a platform 
committed to shifting the narra-
tive and how we’ve decided to 
approach the subject of women, 
their worth as well as gender 
based violence is to get young 
black men to alter their percep-
tion of women and acknowledge 
women as they are without the 
patronizing stigmas that have 
been attached to them. We do 
this with the belief that directing 
our attention towards the way in 
which young men view women 
will positively influence their 
role towards getting to a gender 
equal society.

Blackboard Africa will host a 
photographic exhibition unpack-
ing #menaretrash before see-
ing the Women’s month dance 
production “In Her Shoes” on 
Thursday 10 August. Tickets are 
R70 to attend the exhibition, 
show and post-performance 
conversation where we will 
unpack patriarchy in light of the 
photographic exhibition and the 
dance performance. Contact 
blackboardafrica@gmail.com or 
yusrahb@markettheatre.co.za 
The exhibition will open before 
the show, which plays at 20:00 in 
the John Kani.

mailto:blackboardafrica@gmail.com
mailto:yusrahb@markettheatre.co.za
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tours and excursions
The story about the Market The-
atre is a story about South Africa. 
The popular weekly tours con-
tinues to tell stories that unearth 

the past of Newtown’s historic 
building and how it sits alongside 
the modern Market Square.

Roy Shires, a doctor at the chris 
Hani Baragwanath Hospital, 
joined the tour last week. 
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Interested in theatre and music, 
Dr Shires has been a patron of the 
Market Theatre for many years.
 
 “I had an incredibly interesting tour 
of the Market Theatre. Thank you 
so much to my tour guides, Busi and 
Kabelo Molefe, my new friends - I 
LOVE THE MARKET THEATRE”, said 
Dr Shires after the 90 minute tour.  

Tours of the Market Theatre take 
place every Wednesday at 11:00. 
Booking is essential. 

To confirm your place on the Tour, 
call Busi Letwaba at 011 832 1641 or 
online at www.markettheatre.co.za

#MTFtours

http://www.markettheatre.co.za/


market theatre 
personalities

REMoFILoE SEBoBE  - ADMINISTRAToR oF THE 
MARKET THEATRE’S INcuBATIoN PRoGRAMME. 

Q: What drives you to wake up 
in the morning and come to 
work? 

A:  The possibility that each brand-
new day gives me the chance 
to be closer to my dreams and 
aspirations.

Q:  What do you do when you’re 
not at work?

A i am a heavy anime fan, 
meaning i watch cartoons 
anima etc. I read like a little 
book worm. i am visual 
person so i spend a lot of my 
time looking at various visual 
content.  i photograph my body 
of work. 

Q: Given a chance to change one 
thing in the Arts and Culture 
industry, what would it be?

A: i would make it more open.

Q:   What does your job entail? 
A:  I work on the administration 

and logistics of the Market 
Theatre’s incubator 
productions.  

Q: Where do you see yourself in 5 
years.

A:  i would like to go back to school 
and study animation.  I hope to 
also present a solo exhibition 
and work on my concepts such 
as pushing more creative hubs 
in the hood. 

up cLoSE AND pERSoNAL WITh...
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woman crush 
wednesdays

Megan Willson   

This weekly series shines the 
spotlight on a woman mover 
& shaker associated with the 
Market Theatre Foundation. 
Megan Willson, the director of 
If We Dig is this week’s Women 
crush Wednesday. 
 
After graduating from the 
University of the Witwatersrand 
with a BA Dramatic Art (Hons) 
Megan worked solely as an 
actress for many years. She was 
blessed to work with many of 
South Africa’s greatest directors: 
Barney Simon, claire Stopford, 
craig Freimond, Lara Foot and 
Mark Graham. 

In 1991, she began working as 
a director, creating educational 
programmes and children’s 

entertainment. Some of her work 
includes Macbeth, Die Eend, The 
Reckoning Force, Othello and 
Amazing Grace. Die Eend won her 
a Best Director award from the 
ATKV. During this time, she also 
lectured and tutored Voice and 
Acting at WITS University, until 
1997. 

In the mid ‘90’s Megan opened 
a creative scripting and directing 
partnership with Graham 
Hopkins. In the 9-years of their 
partnership they conceived, 
wrote and directed more than 
300 theatre shows for both 
the corporate, educational 
and private sectors. Megan 
and Graham won six Loerie 
Awards for their scripts in five 
consecutive years (1997 – 2001). 
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Megan also received 2 Loerie 
Gold Awards for her direction of 
the AIDS plays Secrets and Lies 
and Loving and Living in 2000 
and 2001. 

In 2001 Megan moved into 
television, working as a content 
Director on the first Big Brother 
series. She was Series Producer 
for Big Brother II, Series Director 
for Big Brother Africa and Live 
Show Producer for Project Fame 
in 2004. Big Brother Africa was 
nominated for a Rose D’or at 
cannes - 2004. 

In between the demands of live 
television, she also wrote and 
directed play@risk – which won 
the Ground Breakers award at 
the Aardklop festival. In 2005 
Megan and Graham, together 
with elton Hesketh, opened 

a new company, 360 Degrees 
Production House – a live event 
and experiential marketing 
agency. As ceO of 360°, Megan 
remains passionate about 
theatre and is honoured to work 
on great texts with committed 
and gifted South African artists. 

Between running the company, 
conceiving and directing the 
live event entertainment for 
360°, she also directed her 
second Macbeth with the drama 
students at WITS University and 
Much Ado About Nothing for 
the Joburg Theatre. In 2010, she 
was awarded the Top Woman 
entrepreneur Award and 360° 
made it onto the list of Top 300 
Black empowered companies is 
South Africa. 

Megan has kept active in the 
theatre world and in 2014 
directed Neil Labute’s Bash, 
which attracted four Naledi 
nominations, including Best 
Production. In 2015 Greg 
Melville-Smith and craig Morris 
starred in Simply Sapiens for the 
National Arts Festival. earlier 
this year Megan directed Lynn 
Nottage’s Ruined at WITS. She 
is married to actor, Martin 
le Maitre and they have two 
children, Julia and Ross.

For details about her latest 
production, If We Dig, see page 
22.

#WCW 
#WomanCrushWednesday
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As social media becomes the 
new way for patrons to share 
their responses to productions 
the Market Theatre Foundation 
is moving with the times. Twitter 
Nights will be hosted for selected 
productions at the Market 
Theatre so watch out for those 
brief but sharp sound bytes.

The Market Theatre’s Twitter 
Night kicked off with Standard 
Bank Young Artist Monageng 
Motshabi’s Ankobia. Here are 
some of the gems from Tshepo 
Terra Diseko’s Twitter feed.

 “#Ankobia one exceptional 
production. The plot, the narrative 
👌, the setting 😮, the innuendo 
🤔, the choreography💃, the 

music🎼, the Setswana 🇧🇼, the 
company 😻, the ending Blew me 

away 💣 💥

Straight up one of my favorite 
productions up there with the lion 

king (yes, I found it that good!). 

It’s on at The Market Theatre be 
cool like me and Nompendulo 

Zwane and go see it... 
Really you should.” 

If you would like to be part of the Market Theatre’s Twitter Night 
audience call 011 832 1641 ext 205 / ask for Thato Kobile.

market theatre 
introduces twitter 
night
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Banda Banda and the crocodiles 
performed to great audiences on 
friday 04 and saturday 05 august 
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energiZed audiences at creative 
morning at the market theatre 
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foundation

For more information 
about the Market Theatre 

Foundation, please visit 
www.markettheatre.co.za

Telephone : 011 832 1641

138 Lillian Ngoyi Street
Newtown, Johannesburg

Market Square 
directionS: 

Directions to The Market Theatre Foundation, The 
Market Square, 138 Lillian Ngoyi (previously Bree) 
Street, between Miriam Makeba and Margaret 
Mcingana streets

Co-ordinates: -26.201984, 28.032706
Co-ordinates: -26.200834, 28.032294

• Take Jan Smuts Ave off ramp from M1 south.

• Continue over Empire Rd, past Wits and over   
 Mandela Bridge.

• At the first traffic light after the Mandela Bridge,   
 turn right into Carr Street.

• At the next traffic light turn left into Miriam Makeba  
 Street.

• At the next traffic light turn right into the Newtown  
 Junction Mall road, City Lodge Hotel on the right. 

• Continue to the right around the traffic circle into  
 the Mall’s underground parking garage. 

• When you come out of the parking garage using   
 the lift or escalator the Market Theatre is to the 
 east of the parking area in the direction of the   
 water fountain in the Mall’s square. Walk past The  
 Potato Shed and through the gate. Then turn right  
 towards the Market main entrance. Please ask the  
 security / ushers if you feel unsure.

• To get to the Market Square, continue past the 
 Market Theatre building, cross the road (Lillian   
 Ngoyi Street) and you will see the Market Square  
 entrance towards your left – diagonally across the  
 road from the Market Theatre building.

http://www.markettheatre.co.za/

